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England's most complete and accurate dictionary, with 350,000 words now free Oxford Dictionary of English Premium, is here boasting an even bigger list of words and senses thanks to the latest 2017 Oxford University Press update. WHAT MAKES OXFORD'S ENGLISH-LANGUAGE MOD DICTIONARY BETTER
THAN OTHER DICTIONARIES? New! Keep up to date with the latest words and expressions oxford university press has brought you with the latest 2017 database update. The latest vocabulary, with more than 350,000 words, phrases and meanings with tens of thousands of regionally specific entries, the Oxford
Dictionary in England reflects the unique richness and global adaptability of English. You have the strength of Oxford English Corpus' research expertise at your fingertips. 75,000 pronunciations of both generic and rare words, including those with varying pronunciations (Premium only) With a handy homepage, a more
elegant and intuitive visual layout, and search speed innovations, you can dive straight into English intricacies faster and easier than ever! Translate words when using other apps with our Tap Flip feature. Learn and translate elegantly with one of four beautiful themes. The Oxford Dictionary of English Premium is a
mobile app based on the original title of Oxford University Press, widely accepted as one of the highest authority in English research with more than 150 years of research behind it. Considered one of the flagship products on MobiSystems' extensive vocabulary catalog, the app has advanced search and language tools
designed by a developer with a lot of experience creating vocabulary and learning tools. Tailor-made for professionals, students and academics, as well as for anyone who needs a comprehensive and authorited dictionary of current English at work or at home. SEARCH TOOLS – Search for words effortlessly with a clear,
functional, and easy-to-use interface. Designed to provide the most comprehensive search experience The dictionary combines multiple search tools to match or suggest what you're looking for, including: Search AutoComplete helps you quickly find words by displaying predictions as you type Keyword Search lets you
search compound words and phrases To search for a specific word, but don't know how to spell it? We've covered you with an automatic Fuzzy filter to correct the spelling of words, as well as 'Wild card' ('*' or '?') to replace whole parts of a letter or word Camera Search searches for words in camera viewing and displays
results in seconds Use our voice search when you don't know how to spell an entry Tap annotations in other apps. Share word definitions through apps installed on your device learning tools - immersive features that you can further improve your vocabulary. Designed to provide Freedom to parse your studies the way
you want The Favorites option allows you to create custom folders with lists of words from the extensive library of entries from the Recent list so you can easily check out the words you're looking for Learn a new word every day in our Word from the day's option Home screen widget, which offers random words at a
glance Get even more Oxford Dictionary of English PREMIUM: Audio pronunciation - Learn words faster by listening to how to pronounce them Offline - No WiFi, no problem. Save words on your device that you can view without an Internet connection Priority Support – Get accelerated support for any app issue No ads –
no more in-app ads Numerous flaws and improvements based on your feedback: • Multiple selecting in favorites • Select/copy part of definition • Over 50 words in the latest list • Improved navigation • And more Premium subscription unlocked -CPU architectures: armeabi-v7a, arm64-v8a, x86, x86_64 -Multiple languages
- Deleted unnecessary files @Lunadev Oxford Dictionary of English 11.6.691 Apk (Premium + Data) Latest is Eduction Dictionary app for Android Download Oxford Dictionary of English Apk (Premium + Data) for Android with a direct linkJohkinen and the most trusted single volume English dictionary is now available for
FREE! WHAT MAKES OXFORD DICTIONARY ENGLISH BETTER THAN OTHER DICTIONARIES?â€¶ The most comprehensive coverage of English everywhere seâ€™s spoken â€¶ Latest vocabulary, over 350,000 words, phrases and meanings â€¶ Thousands of words and phrases derived from Oxford English
Corpus â€¶ 75,000 pronunciations of both common and rare words, including words with controversial or variant pronunciations (Premium only)English Oxford Dictionary is a mobile vocabulary featuring content from Oxford University Press with advanced search and language tools that have become staples of
MobiSystems' quality language applications. Ideal for professionals, students and researchers, and anyone who needs a comprehensive and authorital dictionary of current English at work or at home. SEARCH TOOLS – Search for words effortlessly with a clear, functional, and easy-to-use interface. Smart Search
integrates multiple tools to match or suggest what you're looking for: â€¶ Search AutoComplete helps you quickly find words by displaying predictions as you type â€¶ Keyword search lets you search compound words and phrases â€¶ Automatic â€ â€ Filterâ €™ to correct the spelling of the word, and a â€Wild cardâ €™
('*' or '?') to replace a letter or entire parts of a word â€¶ Camera search searches for words in the camera viewen and displays the results â€¶ Share the word definitions through the apps installed on the deviceLEARNING TOOLS immersive features that allow you to further improve your vocabulary.â€¶ â€ â€ Favoritesâ
€™ feature to create custom folders lists of words from a wide library â€¶ â€ â€Recentâ €™ list, which allows you to easily check out the words you are looking for â€¶ â€ The word of the dayâ€™ section expands your vocabulary daily â€¶ The home screen widget offers random words at a glance â€¶ *NEW* Shared
Screen Support for Android 7, which allows you to use the dictionary in conjunction with other applicationsN't even more PREMIUM: â€¶ Audio pronunciation - listen to how the words are pronounced â€¶ Offline mode - search for words without an Internet connection â€¶ Primary support – get speedy Support for any
app issue â€¶ No ads – no more in-app ads* Includes small app extensions for sony products * Setup:1-â€œAPKâ€ install it on your device. 2-â€œcom.mobisystems.msdict.embedded.wireless.oxford.dictionaryofenglishâ€ folder â€œandroid /dataâ€ copy. 3-Enter the game. What's New : Numerous bug fixes and
improvements based on your feedback:â€¢ Multiple-select in Favourites â€¢ Select / copy part of a definition â€¢ More than 50 words in the Recent list â€¢ Improved navigation â€¢ And many moreMod Info: â—� Standalone Android Package â—� Android App Bundle Repacked (Split APKs Packer): â€¢ Languages:
Multi â€¢ DPIs: hdpi, ldpi, mdpi, tvdpi, xhdpi, xxhdpi, xxxhdpi â€¢ CPUs: arm64_v8a, armeabi_v7a, x86, x86_64 â—� Premium Features Unlocked â—� Home View Cleaned â—� Extra Setting to Start Directly with the Dictionary â—� Analytics Removed â—� Ads Removed â—� Consent Removed â—� 15 MB â
—� Release by Kirlif' Google Play Inicio » APK » MobiSystems » Diccionario Oxford de Inglés : Gratis InformaciónDescripción¶Qué hay de nuevo? The Oxford Dictionary in England is a mobile app based on the original title of Oxford University Press, widely accepted as one of the highest authorities in English research
with more than 150 years of research behind it. Considered one of the flagship products on MobiSystems' extensive vocabulary catalog, the app has advanced search and language tools designed by a developer with a lot of experience creating vocabulary and learning tools. El Oxford Dictionary English está diseñado
para profesionales, estudiantes y académicos por igual, así como para cualquier otra persona que necesite un diccionario completo y autorizado de inglés actual en el trabajo o en el hogar. HERRAMIENTAS DE BÚSQUEDA: encuentre palabras sin esfuerzo gracias a una interfaz clara, funcional y fácil de usar.
Diseñado para proporcionar la experiencia de búsqueda más completa, el diccionario combina varias herramientas de búsqueda para coincidir o sugerir lo que está buscando, que • AutoComplete Search helps you quickly find words by displaying predictions as you type • Keyword search lets you search for compound
words and phrases • Looking for a specific word but can't type? We cover it with an automatic Diffuse Filter to correct the spelling of words, as well as Wildcard ('*' or '?') Replace an entire letter or parts of a word. • Camera search searches for words in the camera viewing device and displays results in seconds • Use our
voice search when you can't type an entry • Tap to translate entries to other apps. • Share word definitions through apps installed on your device LEARNING TOOLS: Interesting features to help you further improve your vocabulary.• Designed to give you the freedom to structure your studies however you want, the
Favorites option allows you to create custom folders with word lists from an extensive input library • Convenient recent list to check easily searchable words • Learn a new word every day with our Word feature. Day • Home screen widget that offers random words at a glanceNand not even more PREMIUM:•
Pronunciation: learn words faster by listening to how to pronounce them • Offline mode: no WiFi, no problem. Save words to your device for viewing without an Internet connection • Primary support – Get accelerated support for app-related issues • No ads, no more in-app ad
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